The Baptist Examiner
A PAPER WITH A NATIONAL CIRCULATION
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according
to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.S.20i.
WHOLE NO. 60

An Open Letter
To Colonel
Forgey
Russell, Kentucky
February 1, 1939
My dear Mr. Forgey:
When I read your column on Jan-
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"BETTER FURTHER ON"
"I hear it singing, singing sweetly,
Softly in an undertone;
Singing as if God had taught it,
'It is better further on.'
Night and day it sings the same song,
Sings it while I sit alone,
Sings it so the heart can hear it,
'It is better further on.'
Sits upon the grave and sings it,
Sings it when the heart would groan,
Sings it when the shadows darken,
'It is better further on.'

uary 16, I was reminded of the
professor whose homely wif e
caught him kissing his beautiful
secretary. Said
she, "I'm
surFurther on ! how much qfurther?
prised:" to which the professor, al
Count the milestones one by one?
ways correct in his use of the EngNo, no counting, only trusting,
lish language, replied, ''No, thy
'It is better further on.'"
leer; I'm surprised; you're aston.
iehed."
BIBLE QUESTIONS
But, Mr. Forgey. in this case I
am both surprised and astonished.
1. What three lion-killers are mentioned in the Bible, and which one
1 am dumfounded. I am flabber
of them used only his bare hands?
gasted. When Pat fell into an open
2. What men lost their lives because they could not pronounce the
well, Mike excitedly looked down
letter "h'?
into the dark and said, "Pat, Pat
3. What wife was won by bravery, lost by treachery, regained by
if you are dead, spake.' Pat
diplomacy, and divorced for mockery?
groaned and said, "I ain't dead
4. What recipe is given for\ getting friends?
Mike, but I'm spachless." Yes, Mr. 5. What
man learned a great lesson from a worm?
Forgey, I am "spachiess" too.
11.•Wl-at is it that ,:•kit-iot be .1soeghe fer gold, is worth more than
I used to read in my Greek
rubies, and yet cannot be seen by man or be found on sea or land
studies that Homer nodded, but
or in the depth of the earth?
Mr. Forgey you have taken a nap
7. When did fifty men search in vain for one neither living nor dead?
—evidently one of the Rip Van
8. Who ate a book?
Winkle variety.
0. What unnamed biblical character died a death that no one ever
And you an elder in a Presbydied before or since?
terian Church! Again words fail
10. Who added fifteen years to his life by a prayer?
ate. For fear you may have for11. What girl' say
a great nation by doing her duty?
gotten the article to wh,ch I re12. What two men were hidden front their pursuers in the best-confer, I quote it as I have copied it
cealed hiding-place described in the Bible?
from your papee.
(See answers on Page Two)
"We heard a funny story the
Other day that really has a point
to it. Two Germans decided
to go
to Californi
a during the gold rush,
back in '49. They met each other
lh California and
Hans asked Fritz
if he
came by the Horn around
Fritz said
"No." -Veil, den, did you
come the
Isthmus across?" Fritz
said "No."
"Veil, den you have not
arrived yet!"

The First Baptist Pulpit
"Sanctification"

(Continued on Page Six)

This Is The Way
A man went to a
minister and
said. "I have somethin
g against you
and I have come to
tell you about
it." "Walk right in,"
the minister
said. "You are one of
my best
friends, for it is a friend
who will
come and tell me mye faults,
instead
of telling them to others. But
first
let us both Pray and ask God
to
bless our interview."
They knelt cloWn and both prayed. When they arose the minister
Said, "Now I will thank you my,
brother, to tell me what you have
against me," "Oh" said the man,
"I really
do 'hot know what it is:
(Continued on Page six)

"But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom
righteousness, and sanctification, and
and
redemption."
(1 Cor. 1:30)
The question ot sanctification has been in my mind from the earliest
dawn of my recollection. I remember when I was but a wee lad, attending services in a church in my home community. At this meeting
an elderly lady in her tieeir-ony said, "I have been sanctified, and I
have been holified, and I have been glorified, and yes, praiee God. I
have been mortified." T am r it saying beloved that she had not been.
However, from that time, the teaching of sanctification has been in
my mind and I have ws.s...ered just what it meant.

First of all, let me tell you that sanctification is not the removal of
the old carnal nature.
I recognize the fact that many who claim entire santification tell us
that their carnality and depravity is gone and that they are now in a
state of absolute perfection. This group spealcs of it as "the second
blessing" or "the second definite work of grace." I met one of these
individuals sometime ago, and she said to me, "I'm just as good as
Jesus Christ, and praise the Lord, I'm getting better every day."
(Continued on Page Three)
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An Interesting
Experience This
Week
On Sunday evening just as I finished my broadcast, the news was
brought to me that I was to conduct the funeral of G. G. Napier in
Ashland on Tuesday afternoon,
who had died on Sunday morning
being 57 years of age. The services
were held at the Missionary Baptist
Church in Westwood, and we
sheathed from the text, "And wknow that all things work togethe
for good to them that love Gad,
to them who are the called according to his purpose. For whom he
did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image
of His Son, that he might be the
first born among brethern, Moreover whom he did predestinate.
them he also called: and whom he
called, them also justified: and
whom he justified, them also He
glorified. What shall we then say
to these things? If Ged be for us,
who can be against ua? (Rom. S:
28-31).
A good number of a lei es el eve.
present, expressed their eissweciation of the message, and -SSPitral
asked if they might procure a copy
of it. May I remind each of our
readers that the sermon preached
was one of our radio messages
which was reproduced in our book
of sermons gotten out last year.
(It and twelve others comprise the
book, which sells for 25c postpaid).
Two things stood out in the experience of this death and funeral
to make it of unusual interest.
First, Mr. Napier was sick less
than 48 hours, having been stricken on Friday evening and dying
Sunday morning. As I stood beside
the casket and looked down upon
(Continued on Page Two)

Tragic In Extreme
"A pastor was passing a big departnient store, and followed a
sudden impulse to go in and talk
to the proprietor on the subject
of his salvation. Finding him, he
said: 'Mr. T., I've talked beds, carpets and book cases with you, but
I've never talked my business with
you. Would you give me a few
minutes to do so?' Being led to the
private office, the minister took out
his New Testament and showed
him passage after passe re which
brought before that business man
his duty to accept Jesus Christ.
Finally the tears began to roll down
(Continued on Page Six)
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(Continued from Page One)
the cold dead face, I was reminded
again of the frailty of our humanicy, and the brevity of life. These
Scriptures ran through my memory: "Boast not thyself of tomorrow
co” thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth." (Prov. 27:1). "Go
to now, ye that say, to day or tomorrow we will go into such a city
and continue there a year, and buy
and sell, and get gain: Whereas ye
know not what shall be on the
morrow. For what is life? It is
even a vapour, that appeareth for
a little time, and then .vanisheth
away." (James 4:13-15). "Man that
is born of woman is of few days
and full of trouble. He-cometh froth
like a flower, and is cut down:
he fleeth also as a shadow, and
continueth not." (Job 14: 1, 2).
In the second place, I was reminded of the power and influence
of our radio message. Here was a
man whom I had never seen in
'life, but who listened to our broad_
casti with regularity each Sunday.
Hislwidow told me that he woauld
ma e everyone remain perfectly
quit and it was just the same as
att ding a church service when
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I we came on the air on Sunday becn broadcasting that I have been
; ever+ing. So impressed was he with
,r111e
c'
upon to preach a funeral
the message which he received ! of an
individual who had never at.
each Sunday, that it was his request that I conduct his funeral. tended services at our church---all
How we rejoice that God led us to because the individual had gette'il
establish our ratio broadcast! Thiz a blessing from God out of the
ir the third time sirce vs have radio message.
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5. Jonah (Jonah 4:7).
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6. Wisdom (Job 28).

B. SETSER

7. When the sons of the prophets
sought for Elijah after his translation (II Kings 2:16-18)
8. Ezekiel..(Ezekiel 2:9, 10; 3:1 2).
9. The wife of Lot, who w a a
changed into a pillar of salt (Gem

19:26).
10. Hezeiriah
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Kings 20:4-6).
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11. Esther (Esther 1 to 10).
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"SANCTIFICATION"
lied." Now 1.c's sec
y viDre living sinlessly perfect and
(Continued from Page One)
depravity and carna. eteure was gone. In I Cor. 1:11, we ara t
ee most sat-rohiteous group of Iooa. miuce. litea en
there were divisions !fl Zh eh erch. "For . it bath been declared
to::ve that through sanctification all their carnal nature is removed.
of you, my brethren, by them which ase of the house of Cid
ethe aS sph•it. is entirely foreign to the Scriptures. In the Bible, the
there are contentions among you." In I Cor. 3:1-3, Peel citecrib
na:n came to God the LIch.e they realized what great sinners
carnality. "And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto
they V.7,1))7C. LILton to Isai;ih: " ,'hen said I, Woe is me! for I am unbut as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ. I have :Zed
done: "oLuse I am a at,)7.;
aml I dwell In the milk, and not with meat:
for hitherto ye were not able to
fiLt of a reopie of unclean lips for mine eyes have seen
neither yet now are ye able. For ye are yet carnal: for whey
King, the Lord of hosts." (ISa. 6:5)
Or hear the testi- is among you envying, and strife, and divisions,
are. ye not ea
tecmy of john: "And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead." (Rev.
walk as men?" In I Cor. 5:1. Paul said that one of ties me
I.17) Thus you see beloved, in the light of the Bible, a man's boast of
the church was living a life of fornication. "It is reported
holine2s or sinlessne.ss does nbt show how close he is to God, but raththat there is fornication among you, and such forni mho:
er proves how far he is removed from God. I repeat
beloved, that the so much as named among the Gentiles, that
one stmeld
ereatest group of Pharisees and the most self-righteous people in all
father's wife." But remember beloved, in I Cor. 6:11, h ha
the World are those who believe that their carnal nature is all remov• said, "Ye
are sanctified." Thus you see rIarietitication could
ecl. They can see sin in everyone else but never in themselves. Over
the removal of the old carnal nature, for even these whein P
ii
Scotland there was a fellow who wore clothes that were patched
were sanctified, still displayed es dences Ol gross carnality
all over. There were big patches and little patches, square patches and
lives.
round patches, and patches of every color. When asked what these
In His great high priestly prayer of intercession, the Lord
patches represented, he said that they stood for his neighbors
sins; Himself prayed, "And for their sakes I sanctify myself,
that the
and concerning each of these patches, he would tell an incident of sin
might be sanctified through the truth." (Tn. 17:10) You will n
on the part of one of his neighbors. In the center of his back where
loved, that in His prayer, He said. "I sanctify myself." Then b
be coal not see it, there was a ,ery small patch about the size of
if sanctification could mean the removal of the carnal fleshly n
one's finger nail which he said represented his sin.
—that which the second blessing folk say it does, then logically
This spirit is expressed in the song found in the Salvation Army
Lord Jesus Christ himself was a sinner This to us. is utterly im
hymn-book:
sible and unbelievable.
"Some folks I know don't live holy;
II
They battle with unconquered sin.
Having told you what sanctification is no!., I war i
,scla •.. ON
Not daring to consecrate fully,
now what it Is. In the Bible, the word "sanctification ees
eniv
Or they full salvation would win.
sally accepted meaning. Always it means "set apart" to the c::'ice
With malice they have constant trouble
God. As an example, God sanctified the Sabbath. "And Gre; hless
From doubting tiley long to be free;
the seventh day, and sanctified it".(Gen. 2:3) When
C-Gd, wodd g'
With most things about them they grumble,
the law at Sinai. He- sanctified the mountain "And Ni3SCS toil
u
Praise God this .s not so with me."
the Lord, the people cannot come up to mount Sinai: to: Ca
I insist though beloved, that sanctification is not the removal of this
chargedst us, saying. Set bounds about the mount, and sanctify
old carnal nature. For beloved, nothing is more clearly taught in the
(Ex. 19:23) When God directed Moses to build the 'tabernacle, he
sal
Bible than that the people of God do sin after the experience of con"Anti I will sanctify the tabernacle of the congregation, and the alt
version. "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked I will sanctify also both Aaron and his sons, to minister to me in
priest's office."(Ex. 29:44) You see beloved, the Sabbath, the ;Timm
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and from whence God gave the
ten commandments, and the tabernact
will heal their land." (II Citron. 7:14) You will notice
that God, in this itself, were sanctified or
set apart to the service of God. In the Scripinstance, is speaking of the saved, for He says, "My people."
One of tures from the beginning to end this
word "sanctify" always has thi
the exhortations of this text is that they. "Turn from
their wicked meaning
ways." Hence, beloved. God declares that His people have wicked ways.
III
Look at the experience of the Apostle Paul. After that
he had been
Furthermore beloved, the pible tells us how that we are sanctified
saved 'for nearly thirty years time, he declared,
"For I know that in First of all, it
tells us that we are sanctified by the Spirit.
In th
me (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth
no good thing: for to will is present text which I read at the beginning
, yoti find these words: "But of h
with me; but how to perform that which
is good I find not. For the are ye in Christ
Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisS ts, and
good that I would I do not: but
the evil which I would not, that I do righteousness, and sanctifica
tion, sasd redemption." (I Ces.
'th Tim
Now if I do that I woull not, it is no
more I that do It, but sin that this verse It is said
that Christ is made unto us wledmr. lath
.aness,
dwelleth in me." (Rom. 7:18-20) In
this confession, which he writes sanctification, and
redemption. You will notice that saect.ficat.en preby inspiration, Paul tells us that
there is nothing good about his flesh ceeds redempti
on It is thus that men are sanctified by the Spir
and 'that "sin dwelleth in me." What
a shame that Paul did not meet Read Paul's statemen
t to the church at Thessalons
one of these sinless perfectionists
and receive the second definite work bound to give
'thanks alway to God for yet: di 2h
of grace before he uttered these 'words.
It Is too bad beloved that he Lord, because God bath
from the beginning
did not, for he had only God to guide him and
tell him what to write, through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth. (II ihesc..
and thus he had to tell the truth relative to the question
of sin and 2:13) Hear the words of Peter "Elect
according to the foreknowleee,
the flesh.
of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit." (I Pet. S.
Whenever 1 think of those who boast that
their carnal nature is
It may be that in all my radio audience tonight that thousands u;
removed, I remember a man of my earlier
acquaintance who constant- you are unimpressed by the message
that I bring. However, anme
ly affirmed this was true. Repeatedly I have heard him say
that he the thousand that may be unimprcssed, there may be one
who hes.
was sanctified, and yet I have seen him steal the farmer's milk
cans now to think seriously for the first time concernin the
g
Lord.
way
home
his
on
from the services after such a declaration. I tell you
is because the Holy Spirit has applied the Word of God to his h
beloved it is an absolute impossibility for the carnal nature to be
en- I do not mean beloved that he is merely convicted
of het sins:
removed.
tirely
"The thnught of foolishness is sin." (Prov. 24:9) May
rather, I mean that his conviction is intense; he has been sanctifiee
I ask you beloved, "Do you ever have foolish thoughts?" Perhaps a
by the Spirit. It may be months before he is saved, yet beloved,
better question would be, "Lo you ever have any sensible thoughts?" never
again be the careless sinner he was in the past
Well, God declares that even the thought of foolishness is sin. In view
The glorious thought of this is that eventually
of this, I am ready to fake my stand to say that the old Adarnic nature sanctified
by the Spirit, shall be gloriously saved. Leese
.
of depravity still remains in the people of God.
tures: "Being confident of this vesy thing, 'that he which bath l;cgur.
Iaok at the experience of the Apostle John and get his testimony;
a good work in you will finish it until the day of Jesus Christ." (Phil
In I John, the Apostle was writing to saved people. "These things
1:6) When a child is conceived in its mother's womb, that child mahave I written unto you that believe on the name of the Soil of God;
be born or it may die 'before it comes to birth. How I thank God that
that ye may know that yp have eternal life, and thei te may
belie:e a spiritual miscarriage is an absolute' impossibility,
for the Scripture
on OA name of the Son of God." (I .111 5.13)
Froth this verse. you declare that that which is sanctified by the Spirit shall
eventualls
can bee that he was writing to those who
were -::ived—to these who come into a saving knowledge of Jesus.
know that they have eternal life. Now +c, Leese •orse save('
he
However, sanctification by the Spirit is not all there is to
declares, "If we say that we have no sin, we LIE've'.-.
and the glorious doctrine. For that individual who is sanctifie
d by the S
truth is not in us. If we confess our
sins, hand just to will eventually be sanctified by the blood. In Heh. 13:12, we
r:r
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteo
usness. If we "Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people wee, his kNi
say that we have not sinned,we make him a liar, and his word is not blood, suffered without the gate." This we
see beloved, speaks :he
in us." (/ Jr.. 1:8-10) You see
-beloved, the Apostle John is telling us sanctification by the blood. We get
the same truth again in the s
that oven after one is paved that
he still has
to battle against and of Hebrews. "By the which will we are sanctified through
the efft_
that the person who says otherwise, is deceived
and that he is either of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. Sind every
priest as'
knowingly or unknowingly lying about his condition
. Don't you see daily ministering and offering oftentimes the
same stet
beloved, I am tryirg to say to you that sanctifice
tIon is not the re- can never take away sins: Put this man,
after he lee
moval of one's carnal nature.
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of
Gcd.
In- I Cor. 6:11, Pasi Says to the church at Corinth,
"Ye are sancti- 10:10-12) I can imagine that individual
who may be
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dcast tonight and who is sanctified by the Spirit this evening, as
Very anxious to be saved. He tries by his own efforts to please
, but the works of his hands fail in bringing joy to his soul. That
nly logical beloved, for God declares that one eannot•be saved by
own efforts and works. But to him that worketh not, but believeth
him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteous(Rom. 4:5) Still dissatisfied with himself, he may try baptism
church membership. These too are useless and meaningless to
Eventually in his desperation, he hears the old song:
"What can wash away my sin?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
What can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
For my
Nothing
For my
Nothing

pardon this I SEC:—
but the blood of Jesus;
cleansing this my plea-but the blood of Jesus

Nothing can for sin atone—
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
Naught of good that I have done—
.thing but the blood of Jesus.
This is all my hope and peace--Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
This is all my righteousness—
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
Oh! precious is the flow
That makes me white as snow;
No other fount I know,
Nothing but the blood of JESUS."
It,is then that he yields to the Lord Jesus Christ and is saved. You see
beloved, that he who was sanctified by the Spirit iS now sanctified by
the blood in conversion.
The Bible also speaks of one as being sanctified by faith. "To open
their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power
of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins,-and inheritance among them which are sairtified by faith that is in me." (Acts
26:18) This was Paul's defense before Agrippa, and in making it, he uses
the expression, "Sanctified by faith." This beloved, is the human side of
conversion. Yet even that faith is a gift of God. "Fpr by grace are ye
saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God.'

. is sanctified by faith at the same time he is sanctified
(Eph.2:8) One
by the blood, for faith cooperatively works to produce sanctification by
the blood.
Thus you see beloved, tha,t instead of one being sanctified after conversion, he is actually sanctified by the Spirit before conversion and is
sanctified by the blood off. Jesus Christ and by his God given faith, at
the time of his conversion. Then after conversion, beloved, he is sanctified by the Word. "Sanctify. them through thy truth: thy word is truth."
(in. 17:17) This was Jesus' high priestly prayer of intercession. In it He
prays for the believers sanctification through the Word of God. In the
Bible, ties Weed of C-od le referred to as water: "Husbands, love your
wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it;
That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by
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heaven, sonings The; tand lighting upon him: ;son. Se a vc:re
iny beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. (Matt. 3413-17) She says,
"Pastor, I want to be buried in baptism just like my Saviour was."
What's happened during this first week of her conversion? Simply
this, she has 'pecn taking a, bath in the Word of God. f notice as she
makes her onesion to the Lord Sundae after Smef am and she cites
as her Teason for doing so: "Will a. inan rob God': Yet ye have robbed ,
me. But ye sey, Whcmin have we t.ebbed thee? In tithes and offer_
inns. Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this
whole nation. Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse that there
may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith saith the
Lerd of hosts, if I will not open the windows of heaven, and pour you
out 6. blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.'
(Mal. 3:8-10) 0, how badly do the anti-missionary crowd and the
penny-givers need a bath just here! A few weeks later. I 'notice that
her bobbed hair disappears, and her dress becomes much more modest
I say to her, "You look so old-timey any more; you look like you were
born thirty years too late. What's become of that pretty hair and
those ftancy dresses?" She replies, "Pastor, didn't you tell no the Bible
wrFs to be in standard for life? Well, I could not follow it and dress
ess I have been." Then she reads, "Doth not nature itself teach you,
that, if a man have long hair, it is a shame unto him? But if a woman
have long hair, it is a glory to her: for .hr hair Is given her for. a
covering." (I Cor. 11:14, 15) "In like manner alsO, that women adorn
themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not
with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array; but (which be -

meeting, and everyone sem, "Isn't it wonderful this woman is so sacrificial. She has left her home, her husband, and her children in or:
to preach Jesus to us. I think it is marvelous." Tot when they ask im
young friend why she doesn't attend these services and hear this
wentaan entacher, she says. "A wornanneoslace is in the home. If S'•
woman preaCher of whom you speak were deee, the right thing an;
wanted to please God, she would be at ;tone, with her husband and
1-nr family. Do not the Scriptures say, sT to!: the aged women teach
the young worrotin to be keepers at lacree'n: ,'Titus 2:3-5) When I as
easeting that this
her pastor ask her Why she isn't attending
you gave me and told
woman is holding, she says, "Pastor, thy
me to make the. standard of my life says that one of the qualifications, for a preacher is that he must be -The hoehand of one wife.''
(I Tim. 3:2) I am perfectly willing to admit that she might be the
wife of one husband, but she would have a hard time being the husnand of G110 wife. Furthermore pastor, this Bible which you said was
to be my standard for life, says, "Let your \canteen keep silence in the
churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak." (I Con 14:34)
•Later on I notice that other Baptist chins:Oro; nearby have church
suppers, parties, and social engagements in the very house that is
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the word." (Eph.5:25, 26) If the individual reads the Bible and his
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life is cleansed more fully for the service of God after having been
saved, he is thus progressively being sanctified by the Word.
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Oances, cards, and movies are a part of her nature. In short, she is
.ust a modern girl. She has come to the service only because she has
been invited; and to show her appreciation for the invitation, she dended she will attempt to endure it once. In the course of the sernion,
Oie Word of God is carried on the wings of the Holy Spirit to her
.- eart. The C-espel is to her, truly G'od's dynamite. ;The is convicted,
is the Russell Favorite. .. Both
-,ad in due course, of time she is saved. I tell her to make the Bible
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her standard for life, and request of her that she follow its teachings
implicitly. "Ail scripture is given ,by inspiration of God, and is profitsble for doctiine, for reproof, for correction, ,for instruction in righteousness: That the mon of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
unto all good works." (II Tim. 3:15, 17) Next Sunday she comes for.
-card and asks for believer's baptism. I ask her why that she desiles
-a be immersnl. Like a flash, she turns to the Bible that I have given
or, which I requested of her to make her standard for life, and reads,
'Therefore \ve are buried with him by baptism into death." (Born. 6;4)
. hen she reads the Scrioture wherein Jesus set the example of bop.
'sire "Then carneth Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be
•aptized of him. But John forbade him, saying, I have n&d to be
taptized of thee,' and cconest tom/ to me? And Jesus answering said
into him, Suffer it to be so now: fm:
he sof?ere.-1 hise
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consecrated to God's service. When I ask her why she never attends
these, her reply is, The Bible, my standard for life, will not permit
ma to, for U. eaya, "What? have ye not houses to eat and to drink in?
or despise ye the church of God, and shame them that have not?
What shall I say to you? shall I praise you in this? I praise you not."
•e(ICor. 11:22)'
I notice that her diamond ring, the sign . of her engagement is soon
removed, and I ask her the reason when I see her coming to church
alone. She explains that her beteothed was a man of the world, unesaved, unredeemed, and unregenerate. And since the Scripture said,
"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers" (II Cor. 6:14).
She had to follow what the Book said, for it was her adopted standard
for life. I notice that her name no longer .appea‘rs in the society news
as a partaker of all kinds of worldliness. The cards, dances, and
movies which used to intrigue her have now lost their charm. She has
a new affection. Her heart is set on the l_aird Jesus Christ. I notice
that she never Misses the services of the church. I ask her why it is
that she has given up the world, end why that she never misses any
sere ices in God's house. To all thie she replies, "Pastor, you gave me
a Bible and told me to make it the standard of my life, it tells me
how I ought to live before the world. "Abstain from all appearance
of evil." (I Thess. 5:22) "Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatso ever ye do, do all to the glory of God." (I Cor. 10:31) It tells me
-• that I ought to go to church, "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is."(Heb. 10:25) Therefore I
cannot do otherwise as long as I follow the Bible as my standard."
Everybody asks, "What's the ,matter with her, what has caused the
change?" The answer is simply this, she has just been taking a bath
in God Almighty's bath tub, the Word of God. She has been undergoing the progressive experience of sanctification through the Word
of God.
Thus beloved, you see from there Scriptures that sanctification is
not a removal of the old carnal nature, hut rather, it means that one
is "set apart" to the service of God. How interesting it is to see how
God sets us apart unto himself. While we are yet in sin, he sanctifies
us through the Spirit. Then at conversion, he sanctifies us through
the blood and by faith. Then every day after conversion, we are sanctified by the Word of God if we read It, study and apply its precepts
to our lives.
A few days ago, a man said to roe, "Have you ever been sanctified?"
How I thank God that I can decl:,re that I have been sanctified by
the Spirit before I was saved, by 'the blood of Jesus Christ and my
God given faith at the time I was .-.Aved, and that even now I am being sanctified continually as the Holy Spirit applies the Word
of God
to my heart and life.
I ask you beloved in closing, "Heve you been sanctified?" If
not,
May you realize tonight that sanctification, redemption, justification
,
and glorification are all gifts from God. May you, receive
God's gift
now of eternal life in the'Lord Jesus Christ. "But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God,.
even to them
that believe on his name." (Jo. 1:12) "He that believeth on me hath
everlasting life." (Jn. 6:47) God bless you!
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Dear Bro Gilpin:
I have just listened le your wonderful sermon tonite, and I think
it is the best I ever heatal. I listen
to it every Sunday night, but you
made things more cledr tonight
than I ever heard, and I enjoyed
it so much. I'm a widow with two
children and have no way to Came
to your church but thank God
have a radio and can hear your
sermons. I am enclosing $1.00 for
two of your papers, so that I will
be able to hear you on the air. I
want these two papers sent to my•
daughter and son. Their addresses
are Mrs. D. C. - Woods, Route 3
Clare, Mich. and Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Davis, 4017, 45th St., San Diego,
Calif. I hope you get the 250 subscriptions. Pray for me and my
family.

Dear Bro. Gilpin
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO COLONEL FORGEY

igion are sincere in their belief. is no Presbyterian,
nor Methodist,
Yet, Mr. Forgey, you and I well nor Catholic nor
,
Jewish road to
know that sincerity is a very poor I Heaven. There is
just one road and
substitute for truth. A man with that is the highway
(Continued from Page One)
that leads to
a headache may swallow some prus- !Heaven through the blood of the
There will be some people in
sic acid. He perhaps is sincere and Lord Jesus Christ.
May I urge you
Heaven who will ask this same
thinks he is taking a headache rem- to follow closely
in this blood stain_
their
question. If we didn't come
edy, yet death results Just the ed highway.
route, we are not there.
same. A man may enter an unseaYours Most Sincerely
"There are improved ways of arworthy vessel, and though he is
John
R. Gilpin, Pastor
nothing
knows
riving that rnan
sincere in what he does, death will
First Baptist Church
about today; but these ways will result
just the same. In fact, Mr? P. S. Don't forget to set
your alarm
prove to be more excellent than Forgey,
many a man thinks he is clock before you write
another edred!"
.
anything we have yet discove
right with God and is sincere in itorial.
Now Mr. Forgey, you don't be- what
he believes, says, and does,
lieve what you wrote in this article yet he
is lost. "There is a way
Out of work but never out of toAt least I feel certain that you which
seemeth right unto a man, bacco. Can any one
find the andon't. My regard for you, growing but the
end thereof are the ways si.v.:r to this puzzle?
out of the past ten years' knowof death." (Proverbs 14:12).
ledge of you, would be rudely
I imagine, Mr. Forgey that you
"THIS IS THE WAY"
shocked if I thouelit you believed and I had
better stick to the old
ritten in the last Book.
what you hav-._
The plan of salvation which
(Continued from Page One)
paragraph refi •
to above.
I preach is just as old as the Book it
is all gone, and I believe I was
There is only cne way to Heaven itself; as
old as the cross upon wn mg."
Mr. Forgey. God's Word makes it which our Saviour
died; it is as old
'lost of our troubles with others
clear that this is through the shed as the wood of
the cress; it is as an 1 hard
feelings towards others
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. Will old as the nails
that held the wculd disappear
if we prayed over
Scriptur
es: Christ
you listen to these
to the cross; it is as old as them.
"And without shedding of hood :s Christ Himself
. Yes, Mr. Forgey,
no remission." (Heb. 9:22). 'Neith- "My hope is built
on nothing less
TRAGIC IN FJCTRBME
er Is there salvation in any other:
Than Jesus' blood and righteou
sfor there is none other name under
ness;
(Continued from Page One)
heaven given among men, where- I dare not
trust the sweetest frame his cheeks, and
he said to the pasby we must be saved." (Acts 4:12).
But wholly lean on Jesus' name." tor,
I'm sevently years of age. I
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the
I do agree with you Mr. Forgey wes
born in this city, and more
way, and the truth, and the life: in this respect,
that it is regret.. than a hundred
ministers,
more
no man cometh unto the Father, ableth
at men think of salvation than five hundred churchand
officers,
but by me." (John 14:6.) "I am in terms of
,Church membership. I ha 'e known me as
you have, to do
the door: by me If any man enter came out of
the local bank several business with,
BUT IN
A L L
in he shall be saved, and shall go months ago
to meet a friend in THOSE YEARS
YOU ARE THE
mit
and find pasture." front
of it who is a member of a ONLY MAN
WHO EVER SPORE
different persuasion. He said,
TO ME ABOUT MY
"We
differen
zeal..
SOUL.
how
ce
It makes no
are all striving for the same
place;
cus nor how sincere one may be, we are just
talking different routes
if he doesn't believe that Jesus to get there."
And then he illusChrist died for his sins, he is lost. trated what
he meant by telling
"Brethern, my heart's desire and
me of the city of Washing
ton
prayer to God for Israel is, that where
everything centers about the
they might be saved. For I bear capitol
buildings. Said he, "If you
them record, that they have a zeal start
down any street, it will bring
of God, but not according to knowyou eventually to
the capitol."
ledge. For they being ignorant of
And then he said that this
was
G'Ocl's rightousness, and going alike the plan of salvatio
n; there
bout to establish their own rightbeing a Methodist road, a
Presbyeousness, have not submitted themtz•rian road, a Catholic road,
448 Belloat Street
Pa
selves unto the righteousness of
Jewish road, and a Baptist
road to
God.'For Christ is the end of the
Phone
425
Russell, Ky.
Heaven. No, no, Mr. Forgey,
there
law for righteousness to every one
is no Baptist road to Heaven
;
there
that belleveth." (Romans 10:1-4).
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Forgey that there are many mod- m
ern ways which are offered as a
X
substitute for the old paths today.
a
Modern science is adding a "less"
to everything. For example we
have horseless buggies, iceless re- a
2826 Holt St.
frigerators, smokless shells, beardAshland, Ky.
less wheat, and seedless fruits: and
now today, there are those who
st••■••••••■•■••••••X•••••••••••••••••••
would propose a bloodless religion. II
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I am quite ready to admit that
•
: The next time you entertai
horseless buggies, iceless refrigers.n --- Luncheon or Dinner — Let:
•
tors, smokless shells, beardless
•
•
us help you plan something
wheat and seedless fruits are an
*specially nice for your guests!
• •
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improvement over the past, but a •
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bloodless twentieth century religion
•
•
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will send souls to a first century a
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